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SOME TRIAL TRIPS
Younger Boys Roam Around Still-

water.

MANY INVITATIONS TO DINNER

\u25b2 Happy Day Ytfterdar-Boat Ride
on the River—Question of

Employment.

Stlllwater, Minn., July —The Young-
•rs made their first trip "out" yesterday
and were very happy over it. After re-
turning to th* prison, they spent the aft-
ernoon and evening talking with friends
who called on them. This morning they
came down town again, Cole calling . on
some doctors and ministers whom he
knew. Later he returned to the prison,
\u25a0where Frank H. Whittier met them and
discussed offers of employment. Many of
these offers have been thrown out, be-
cause of undue notoriety required. There
are certain parties who seem to think
they can make money by showing the
Youngers. This will not be allowed.
Fourteen applications have come for their
services, but it is thought they will not
get to work much before Aug. 1.

Dr. T. C. Clark called to-day, and as a
Joke offered Cole a position in his prac-
tice giving "cod liver oil floats." "Floats"
are composed of cod liver oil and quinine,
and Cole has had much experience in ad-
ministering them in the prison.

. Invitations to dinner in town are nu-
merous, and many of them will be ac-
cepted by the Youngers. 'I •',"

There are numerous invitations sent to
the boye to take trips into the country
for fishing and sight-seeing, but they
state that all these will be declined, as
there. is enough for them to see around
fitillwater, where everything is so new to
them.

\u25a0 Cole Younger called at the drug store
this morning and had his first glass of
soda for twenty-five years. It was a
great experience. . . \u25a0:

FIRST TRIP YESTERDAY

The loungers Go Down Town and
Take a Boat Ride.

Stillwater, Minn., July 15.—Cole and
James Younger were liberated from the j
Minnesota state prison yesterday for a
short time.

- Warden Wolfer had announced that the
release of the Youngers from prison would
be shrouded in secrecy, but evidently he
relented toward the last and decided that
friends of the Youngers might be present
to welcome them out.
. Early yesterday morning telephone
messages were sent to some of the news-
paper correspondents, informing them
that the Youngers would go out
for an airing, and in a few minutes
half a dozen newspaper men were present.
Shortly before 11 o'clock the Young-
era were brought into Warden Wolfer's
office by Deputy Warden Glennon.

They were attired in neat fit-
ting suits and were the happiest mortals
that ever stepped out of the Minnesota• tate prison.

Warden Wolfer passed the cigars and
while smoking the boys chatted cheerfully
with their friends. They were in excel-
lent spirits.

Warden Wolfer told the Youngers he
had decided to give then an airing
and that they were free to
make a trip with him down town, If they
so desired. The Youngers immediately
fell in with this Idea, and, escorted by
a few of their friends, they left the prison
doors- for their first outing. Just as Cole
stepped upon the sidewalk he gave vent
to his feelings in the following manner:

"Bless God and our loyal friends for
this moment, which is one of supreme
happiness. For the first time in many
years I feel relieved. I j feel now as if
a load of some kind had been lifted from
my shoulders, and that this is the be-
ginning of a new life. Boys, I want to
thank you from the bottom of my heart
for your assistance in bringing about this
happy denoument."

Jim Younger, who says little but does
a great deal of studying, also spoke of
his release with much pleasure, and on
the trip down town they kept up a pleas-
ant conversation.

They were interested in everything they
saw, and Cole stopped for a brief mo-
ment to view the landscape over the Wis-
consin hills, on the east side of the St.
Croix. He paw in the hills a pretty pic-
ture, but in those same hills no one else
had ever noticed any beauty. It prac-
tloally was his first glimpse of the world,
and no one in the party was mean enough
to in any manner detract from his ap-
preciation.

When the party arrived in the heart of
the city an electric street car hove in
sight, and to them it was a wonderful
thing. They could scarcely realize that
it was propelled by an unseen power.
Cole stopped to look at it a minute and
as it moved away he raised his hands in
the air and waved a fond "good bye" at
the retreating vehicle.

Later they stopped at a cigar store,
and while they were inside the word was
given out that the Youngers were insight. In a few minutes the store was
crowded with people curious to see them
and when they emerged from the store
a crowd of nearly 200 people followed
them a couple of blocks.

They had been urged to return to the
prison in time for dinner, and without
spending any more of their time they
returned to Warden Wolfer's office, where
the warden told them to go in for din-
ner and return as soon as possible for a
boat ride up Lake St. Croix,

R. H. Brons^n, the resident member of
the board of prison managers, had placed
a naphtha launch at their disposal andthey spent the afternoon in a trip up
the St. Croix. They -were as interested
In everything as a child at a circus, and
they saw hidden charms in everything.
Late this afternoon they returned to the
prison and spent the afternoon and eve-
ning conversing with friends from this
city and elsewhere.

The warden says that applications for
their services are still coming in and
as yet their employment has not been
decided upon.

Carey roofing eheds water like a duck.
Bm W. S. Nott Co. Telwhone 376.
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ENTICED FROM HOME
Chicago Boy Said to Have Gone With

His Maiden Aunt.

PAIR THOUGHT TO BE IN HIDING

Devotedly Attached to Each Other,
They Choose This Means of

Remaining Together.

Special to The Journal.
Chicago, July 15.—Doubt no longer ex-

ists in the minds of Mr. and Mrs. James
C. Rogers of Evanston that their son
Frank, 13 years old, has been enticed
away from home by his maiden aunt, Miss
Florence Ely. The missing couple are be-
lieved to be hiding in Chicago or Milwau-
kee, and the police in these and inter-
mediate cities have been asked to aid in
finding them. A telegram from Milwau-
kee says that Detective Keef of Evanston
traced the couple to Racine and followed
them to Milwaukee, where the clew was
lost.

All Evanston and much of Chicago Is
discussing this strange case. The woman
—handsome, refined, an accomplished mu-
sician, and a graduate of Vassar college—
had been the principal companion of the
boy since his Infancy. In later years she
devoted all her time to him, retiring al-
together from social life, though she had
been popular, and becoming a recluse. His
every wish was law to her and vice-
versa. The influence she exercised over
him was often remarked by those residing
in the vicinity of the Rogers home, but so
gradually had the situation developed
that the family did not notice the pecu-
liarity of it until quite suddenly on a re-
cent date.

The parents' desire to remove their only
child from his aunt's society met with
opposition from both. It was the plan
for the family to go away for a Journey
of several weeks, leaving Miss Ely at the
residence of her brother. Dr. Charles F.
Ely, in Chicago, where, until two years
ago, she had resided part of the time.
She still has a room there, but it has not
known her presence for nearly a twelve-
month.

It was proposed that after the trip
Frank was to be sent to a boarding
school, probably a military academy. An
unusually bright pupil, he had finished
the course at a grammar school and was
ready to enter a higher Institution of
learning. He preferred going to high
school in Evanston, he said, but his
wishes were overruled. The plan was
secretly talked over, but the boy learned
of it and informed his aunt.

The last seen of either was on Satur-
day morning. W. B. Lang, station agent
for the Chicago & North-Westera railway
at the Davis street station, told the police
yesterday that Miss Ely, on Friday after-
noon, had left in his care a satchel. She
returned the next morning carrying a box.
She emptied the contents of the box into
the satchel. She then went to a window,
motioned to some one outside, and soon
Prank appeared. Together they left the
depot. The station agent had seen them
in each other's company before, but no-
ticing their peculiar actions on this oc-
casion, he thought it might be a good
thing to observe them further. He fol-
lowed them to Church street, where they
boarded a car on the North Shore Electric
line.

The police think they may have trans-
ferred to tho Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul's electric line to Waukegan, and at
Waukegan haye taken a railway train for
either Chicago or Milwaukee, but have as
yet been unable to trace their movements
beyond the North Shore line. The fur-
ther terminus of the electric road is at
Trolley Park, to the west. A theory that
they went into the woods from that point
and that a tragedy ended their lives has
been advanced by some of the officers, but
the members of the family hesitate to be-
lieve such a thing possible.

KING A DARWINIAN
Royalty Scandalised by the Course

of Oscar of Sweden.

Berlin, July 15.—King Oscar of Sweden has
scandalized royal and Imperial personages
here by expressing his belief in the Darwin-
ian theory of evolution and his readiness to
accept the doctrine that our ancestors were
monkeys. He enunoiated these views some
days ago while discussing Professor Vir-
chow's arguments in favor of the gorilla
being descended from man, and gave utter-
ance to the conviction that the tendency of
mankind is not of a downward, but rather
of an upward character.

Such opinions are entirely at variance with
the ideas expressed by most of King Oscar's
brother monarchs, who affect to believe that
the sacred character of their royalty is due
to their semi-divine origin, all of them hav-
ing one or more saints among their ancestry.
Royal personages deeply resent this profes-
sion of the Darwinian doctrine by the King
of Sweden and Norway, and attribute it to
the fact that hie immediate forbears were of
most plebeian birth, his great grandfather
having been a Pyrenean peasant.

SEVEN WIVES
Aged Philadelphia^ Wbo Married

Many a Time and Oft.
Ifetc YorTt Sun Special S«r*to&

Philadelphia, July 15.—Joseph Cramer, 75
years of age, was arrested here last night
charged with having seven wives, all of
whom, it is declared, are living. When the
warrant was served Cramer fainted. All
efforts to resuscitate were unavailing and
he was taken to the Cooper hoepital. It was
found that he was suffering from heart fail-
ure and he was pronounced to be in a
critical condition. The old man says that
all his former wives are dead, although he
doesn't say how many there were. He ad-
mits that he has been married many times.

HIGH MASONIC FUNCTION
Forthcoming Installation of Kins

Edward's Successor.

London, July 15.—0n Wednesday an Im-
pressive Masonic function -will take place
in England. This "will <be the installation
of the Duke off Connaught as grand master
of the United Grand Lodge of England in
succession to the king, who presided over
the craft for twenty-six years. The cere-
monial will be the same as when the
Prince of Wales was placed on the throne
of the grand lodge by John Fawcett, of the
province of Durham and it will do con-
ducted at Albert hall in the presence of
10,000 Masons, who are either masters or
wardens of a lodge, or members of a past
or present grand lodge.

*"ew YorkSun Special Service.

TORPEDO BOAT FLOTILLAS.
Washington, July 15.—Lieutenant Lloyd H.

Chandler has received orders to proceed to
Newport and assume command of the tor-
pedo boat Bailey. These orders carry -with
them the duty of training officers and men
in handling torpedo boat and In fitting them
to so operate the vessels under their com-
mand that they can serve as fitting auxil-
iaries of squadrons of annor-clads. Flo-
tillas of torpedo boats will be organized and
stationed on the Atlantic coast at Narragac-
sett Bay, Norfolk and Charleston, S. C.

The Same Hack Driver.
When the Younger brothers were re-

leased from prison yesterday morning,
the same hack driver who had driven
them to the penitentiary 25 years ago was
waiting to take them away. "Ole Ma]e,"
the driver. Is the oldest hackman in Min-
nesota, and ever since he heard of theprisoners' parole he has waited patiently
with his rig to drive them back to lib-erty again. The disappointment of miss-
ing them (they preferred to walk) wasa great one to the old man, and he needed
a glass of "Golden Grain Belt" beer to
brace him up. Drink this beer regulaTly
and you will feel the heat less and befree from all danger of prostration. The
secret lies in the brewing. Come to "The
Brewery" and learn about it.

It You Want to Sell

Anything, remember a little want ad In
tb» Journal will get you a buyer.

TAX DODGERS HIT
Original Idea of Mayor Harrison of

Chicago

TO DIMINISH FIRE PROTECTION

The Mayor Thinks He May Thus
Bring Tax-Evading Corpora-

tions to Time,

Special to The Journal.
Chicago, July 15.—Mayor Harrison in-

tends to bring home to large property
owners and capitalists in a striking
his opinion of their methods in dodging
taxes. Speaking last night of what he
termed the calamitous conditions con-
fronting the city, he made the following
statement:
I intend to pro-rate the decrease te- the

amount of tax revenue the city gets In an
equal portion among all the departments of
the administration. I am going on the basis
that the health of our people is just as valu-
able as the property of these tax-dodging cor-
porations and millionaires. IfI have to take
away from the revenue that allows us to
attend to the removal of garbage and gives
us some proportion of clean streets, I will
also make the cut apply in equal proportions
to the police and fire departments. Then
listen to the howl that these men will set up
about the "vile administration that fails to
safeguard their property interests."

"Do you mean," the mayor was asked,
"that you will cut the revenue of the fire
department and cripple it to that ex-
tent?" He replied:
I mean just what I say. I intend to give

these men a taste of a lack of fire protec-
tion. The fire department is a branch of the
city government that has never been allowed
to suffer, no matter how far our retrench-
ment has had to reach, and the corporations
have got it into their headß that the same
rule will always apply and that their proper-
ty will be safe anyway, no matter how great
a fallingoff there is in tax collections. Well,
I don't believe that citizens should die like
flies in order that property may be saved.
The cut will come equally all around, and
when it comes It will paralyze things. Then
perhaps folks will wake up to the true con-
ditions.

PRICE WITHOUT BUYING
Amen Don't Like the Ameri-
can Methods of Buying,

London, July 15.—The following placard is
exposed in an Oxford street store:

*eu> York Sun. Special Sen Hat

"Americans will please take notice that
this place is not a museum. It is a shop."

The appearance of the placard led to inves-
tigations by the newspapers, which are filled
with amusing comments on what is called
the "gall" of American shoppers, who, it is
alleged, spend hours in the great stores ex-
amining and pricing everything but buying
nothing. It is charged that the valuable
time of high-priced salesmen is thus wasted.

AMBASSADOR WHITE.
Berlin, July 15.—The Kleine Journal prints

a letter from United States Ambassador
White to the editor of that paper in which
Mr. White says he will go to the United
States in September to visit his family.
Whether or not he will remain in Berlin,
he writes, depends upon various considera-
tions, particularly the status of certain ques-
tions between Germany and the United
States.

Opening of Newßonte to lovra Points
Beginning Monday, July 1, the Minne-

apolis & St. Louis Railroad will runthrough passenger trains giving better fa-
cilities and quicker time to Mason City,
Marßhalltown, Grinnell, Oskaloosa, etc!
Trains will leave Minneapolis & St. Louis
depot at St. Paul at 9; Minneapolis 9:35
a. m. except Sunday.

I. O. O. F. Excursion.
Chicago Great Western railway to

Northfield on July 20. Procure your tick-
ets of the committee.

Carey roofing better than metal, pitch
and gravel. W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 374.
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MORE SUGAR BEETS
Constant Impetus Being Given the

Industry.

RECORD MADE BY THE WEST

Annual Bulletin of the Department

of Agriculture Summarise*

Things Achieved.

.FVoiw the Journal Bureau. Room dJS, Po*Building, WaMi.ington.

Washington, July 15.—The annual bulle-
tin of the department of agriculture relat-
ing to the progress of the beet sugar in-
dustry during the last fiscal year has just
been issued. Speaking of the new factory
enterprises, the report is very encouraging
and says that the coming year will furnish
more new factories than any single year
since the sugar beet became an issue in
American agriculture. There is a good
sign in the fact that this activity is not to
be confined to any one locality, but is to
be general, covering the entire sugar beet
belt. In addition to numerous new facto-
ries, the old ones have in nearly every lo-
cality increased their capacity. There are
few factories in the country which are not
now two or three times as large as when
first built, and most of this work of en-
largement took place during the fiscal
year recently closed. Important new fac-
tory enterprises are under way in Colo-
rado, Indiana, lowa, Michigan, North Da-
kota, Oregon, Utah, South Dakota, Wis-
consin, and several states of the east, in-
cluding New York and Ohio. The report
says that Michigan "seems destined to
occupy first place in sugar production."
The last was her third. year with sugar-
making, and she has ten factories in op-
eration, and ig on the point of starting
several more. The results obtained there
appeal to capitalists for continued invest-
ment.

"There is little doubt." says the report,
"that Michigan is one of the most favor-
able localities in the Unit«d States for the
growing of high grade sugar beets. When
the farmers of the state thoroughly learn
the art of successful beet culture, they
will be able to compete even with the
more favored districts of Europe, both in
the quality of beets produced and in the
yield »er acre."

The report notes favorably the agitation
which is under way in North and vSouth
Dakota, and predicts that both these states
are to become important in the manufac-
ture of sugar. Wisconsin is recovering
from her unfortunate experiment of sev-
eral years ago, and preparing to enter the
list of sugar producing states.

Professor Wiley, government chemist,
who examined samples of sugar beets
grown in all of the sugar states last sea-
son, does not rate Minnesota as high as he
does other states. He says that ten sam-
ples were received from the state, and
that while they were "above the average
In size," that the "content of sugar and
purity were both low for the locality."
Speaking In another place of chemical ex-
periments extending over a period of four
years beginning with 1897, Professor Wiley
says of Minnesota:

The data obtained from Minnesota are not
so favorable as theoretical indications would
lead one to expect. The analyses of eighty-
nine samples indicate beets of very uniform
and almost ideal size from the point of view
of the termer and the manufacturer. The
content of sugar is slightly below the mini-
mum standard, and the same remark may
be applied to the purity coefficient.

Merrlam Farther Complimented.

The Philadelphia Press is a great admir-
er of W. R. Merrlam, director of the cen-
sus, on account at the truly wonderful rec-
ord which he has made in his present posi-
tion. In an editorial the Press says that
Mr. Merrlam "has done a good deal less
talking about the census than some of his
predecessors, tout bo man has ever made a
tetter nor as good a record in the office as
Director Merriam has done. And then It
goes on to say:

The census bureau ought to be made per-
manent, and Mr. Merrlam, if he would con-

Men's French Balbriggan Underwear—made
from 2-thread maco yarn — drawers have
double seat and pearl buttons, gusset VAa
and French finish—sold everywhere J^Jw1,
at 50c and 65c. Here tomorrow vv^

Men's Fancy Hose—full seamles%, new pat-
terns of stripes and figures, splendid <| % a
colorings, proper styles, worth 20c, IJ^ol,
pair ..... U^A**

Men's Lisle Web Suspenders —Cool AFa
and light weight, kid ends, worth ZJll,
50c. For tomorrow vw

sent, should be kept at the head of it. The
work of preparing for a census would not
then be crowded into the compass of a few
months, but would be in progress all tho
time, with less cost than under the exist-
ing faulty system, and with greater efficien-
cy. Some of the work could as well be done
in any other year as in the regular census
year. Congress provided that a religous cen-
sus might be taken by the director at the
end of two years, and if he decides to take
one, that work will engage his attention at
the completion of his present task. Many
other features of the censas need not be
confined to any particular period. The bene-
fit of a permanent census bureau Is self-evi-
dent, and it is to be hoped that congress will
take favorable action on the proposition.

As Journal readers have repeatedly
been advised, a bill will be introduced in
congress next winter providing for the
permanency of the bureau. It will proba-
bly pass without opposition, for Mr. Mer-
riam has succeeded beyond anybody's pre-
vious expectation in demonstrating the
bureau's right to survive.

What Mosby Will Do.

Colonel John S. Mosby, the noted con-
federate guerrilla leader, who has been
appointed a general agent of the land of-
fice, will have his headquarters at Valen-
tine, Neb. Colonel Mos'by will also make
trips into nearly states when the exigen-
cies of his work require, but his duties
will 'be mainly in looking out for land
frauds in the state in which his head-
quarters are located. The duties of the
office consist mainly in investigating
fraudulent entries of public lands. A
most lucrative practice has arisen in near-
ly all the public land states in connection
with what are known as soldiers' addition-
al homestead entries. Under the law any
soldier of the civil war is entitled to make
an entry lor from eighty to 160 acres of
land in addition to that for which he has
made a regular entry as homesteader. In

The XXth Century
Encyclopedia and Atlas.

The Journal, realizing the fact that no home is complete without a good En-cyclopedia and Atlas, has made arrangements for the latest and best Encyclopcda
It is entitled "The XXth Century Encyclopedia and Atlas." It is at once a cyclo-
p?lla .iouf Blo2£aphy, History, Art, Science, and Gazetteer of the World. It wasedited by A^R. Spofford, and Charles Annandalc, M. A., LL. D.

The XXth Century Encyclopedia and Atlas stands alone in freshness andvariety of matter presented in concrete form. It is the only cyclopedia making apretense of being published in the present century. In it are given the population
or every incorporated city, town and village of 5,000 or more inhabitants; thelatest achievements in art, medicine and discovery; in the Atlas a large coloredmap of every State in the Union, and every continent and country in the worldand a map of our new insular possessions. It contains nearly double the numberot articles to be found in the Encyclopedia Britannica, for in its pages arc to be
found not only biographies of the notable dead, but also those of livingmen of mark

A great feature is its compactness—nothing that should be found in an Encvclo-
omitteV~nothlnßf but what is condensed to its central and vital facts. 'The

AAtn Encyclopedia fills the need of an exhaustive, condensed work foruse in the home, counting room, school, office and library. Being edited by twoof the best encyclopedia authorities of the Old and New Worlds, it is absolutely
reliable and the latest information on every subject—including the population ofthe United States by the Census of 1900—is to be found therein. The correct pro-
nunciation of every obscure word is given by means of a novel key which precludesany error. This is of the utmost value to the student.

It is offered through The Journal to the public at a wonderfully low price andexceedingly reasonable terms. For full and complete information and specimenpages of any one, or all three of these great works, cut out the attached coupon orcoupons for the work which you would like to have specimen pages on or knowabout, and they willbe sent to you free of charge

COUPON OP INQUIRY
The Minneapolis Journal, Minneapolis, Minn.

Gentlemen: Please send me specimen pages
and full information as to how Ican obtain "The
Twentieth Century Encyclopedia and Atlas,"
published in nine volumes. /am interested in
this work.

Name
Address

some cases the soldier does not want to
take the land personally, but he trans-
fers it to someone for a consideration,
which he is allowed to do under the law.
From time to time discoveries are made
that fradulent entries of this class are
made and they are investigated and the
entries canceled and those concerned in
the fraud are prosecuted by the land office.
There are enough of these attempts to se-
cure government land toy unlawful means
to keep a special agent busy in addition
to other duties he might have to perform
and it is probaible that Colonel Mosby will
have little to do outside of Nebraska.

—W. W. Jermane.

Don't Keep Things Yon Don't Use
Somebody wants them. Advertise them

In the Journal want columns and you'll
get money for them.
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NCQIiQCC ShlPtS —UPwards of 65 dozen Men'B Negligee Shirts, consisting of small
** ,\u25a0 . „ ,

w lines and odd and ends of this season's best sellers, including Mad-
ras, Oxford and Percale—in plain or plaited bosoms—with or without collars at- «/v irfl^tached. The offer is most extraordinary—the colorings and patterns are just F^ill^what you want. You may take your choice of the entire lot tomorrow at 4 W«f'*M,

Men's Custom Made Negligee siilris— lndi s £™» d***the famous
3 3 v™" "v Calumet make, Eagle gt%M /V ifvmake, Faultless make, Stanley make and others of equal merit—the shirts alfiß• and making represent the best ever offered—same qualities that sold and are Jrel 1PUPselling at other places for $1.50 and $2. Choice here tomorrow for ... . *K«#V V

Manufacturers' Sample Belts—in all styles of
leather, in much wanted colors— PAa
best of trimmings—every feature «JWBC,
known to belt making, choice of lot
Clearance of Men's Summer Neckwear—ln-
cluding Foulards, Twills and Grenadines—
most beautiful colorings and proper APa
shapes— can be worn by either lady J?£feiLor —splendid 50c value *vv

Men's Fancy Wash Vests in neat d>« AA
effects, lisfht or medium colors, }K| 111lworth to $1.75. Tomorrow for.. V«»V V

San Francisco, July 15.—Charlea Nordhoff,
well known journalist, is dead in this city.
For some years Mr. Nordhoff and family
have lived at Coronado, where they occu-
pied an elegant residence. Owing to fall-
ing health Mr. Nordhoff several weeks ago
came to a private sanatorium in tali city,
where ho expired. His death was duo to
diabetes.

CHARLES NORDHOFF DEAD.

Attention! Elk*.

Milwaukee and Return For One Pare Via
The Wisconsin Central Railway Co.

The Official Route From Minneapolia.Minn.
Special train will leave Minneapolis'

Union Depot at 8:30 p. m., July 22d. All
Elks and their friends should reserve their
sleepers early by calling on or addressing
V. C. Russell, C. P. & T. A., 230 Nicollet
Aye., Minneapolis. Telephone 1936 Main,
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Reasonablerh»r^«« v«i»
"«»\u25a0«•* I>eallpac«, Successful and Conscientious Service, I

.n^f f»i?i gMlTTNo.lno? llble caSM promised to cUre, All Modem Apparatus 1Otrt^?s^ me«H^*fdI ]Lons and i'ermaneßtly Established. Ev«"j thins I
! OillorWri" ' "° names •*\u25a0•••*; no testimonials pubfished! I
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'
l tos' aDd 7tu 8:80 P- m- Sundays and Holidays. 10 to 12:30.

A s^imi*^ De Luxe
S±\*lUra Edition of

Shakespeare
Absolutely complete in eight (8) vol-

umes; bound in full Persian Morocco and
Gold. ;/

This edition contains the Variorume
readings to each play, and commentaries
by Clark, Wright, Stevens and Malone;
and fifty-one (51) Photogravures of the
most eminent Actors and Actresses of
this Country and Europe by Goupil of
Paris, etc., etc., etc

For full and complete in-
formation cut out the sub-
joined coupon and forward
to the Educational Dept,
The Minneapolis Journal.

COUPON OF INQUIRY
The Minneapolis' Journal, Minneapolis, Mian.

Gentlemen: Please send me specimen pages
and full information as to how I can obtain
"Actors' Art Edition De Luxe of Shakespeare,"
published in eight volumes. lam interested in
this work. y^irwi -km**™**

Name—

;^. Address "\u25a0' ' i \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0i.» \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 i —\u25a0\u25a0 ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0in i \u25a0Mini I I. . . i


